Hi! I'm Libby.

Borrow ebooks, audiobooks, and more from your local public library for FREE!

Get the app today! Or, use it in your web browser at libbyapp.com
Go to your app store and search for Libby

Or open the latest version of Chrome, Safari, Firefox, or Edge and use Libbyapp.com
Open Libby

Select Libby, by Overdrive. Tap on Get, then Install, and then Open.
Tap on Yes if you already have a library card.
Search or guess your Library

Okay! If you have Libby on another device, you should simply copy your cards across.

Copy From My Other Device

Otherwise, you can look up your library by name or location.

I’ll Search For A Library

Of course, there’s an easy way. Shall I guess your library?

Yes, Guess My Library
Copy from another Device

Okay! If you have Libby on another device, you should simply copy your cards across.

Copy From My Other Device

Otherwise, you can look up your library by name or location.

I’ll Search For A Library

Of course, there’s an easy way. Shall I guess your library?

Yes, Guess My Library

On that device, go to Menu > Settings > Copy To Another Device. You will see a setup code. Enter it below.
Select Poudre River Library District and enter your card number.
Add your card number and your PIN. If you don't have a PIN or don't know it, click on the help button and set up or reset your PIN.
If you prefer to read with Kindle, click on **Yes, I Read With Kindle**. If you have no preference, it will ask you each time you open a new book.

**Done. Each Kindle-compatible book will be sent to your Kindle device when you open it. Libby will not download these loans automatically.**

**Okay. Each time you open a new (Kindle-compatible) loan, I’ll ask where you want to read it.**
Find eBooks and eAudiobooks

Notice the earbud icon. This means it’s an audiobook.
Search by subject, title or author. You can set preferences and refine your search.
Grow Cook Eat
Willi Galloway

Conscious foodies will love this easy-to-follow guide on creating garden-to-table meals — with tips on growing and storing your own harvest, plus delicious recipes.

From sinking a seed into the soil through to sitting down to enjoy a meal made with vegetables and fruits harvested right outside your back door, this gorgeous kitchen gardening book is filled with practical, useful information for both novices and seasoned gardeners alike. Grow Cook Eat will inspire people who already buy fresh, seasonal, local, organic food to grow the food they love to eat.

For those who already have experience getting their hands dirty in the garden, this handbook will help them refine their gardening skills and cultivate gourmet quality food. The book also fills in the blanks that exist between growing food in the
Tap on Borrow to check out the title.

You are borrowing Grow Cook Eat for 21 days.

Borrow!

You have borrowed Grow Cook Eat for 21 days.

Open Book

Keep Browsing

Go To Shelf
The borrowed title will show up on your shelf.
If you haven’t selected an eBook preference (Kindle or Libby) yet, you can do so here under “Read With”
Tap on Libby to read books in the app, Kindle if you prefer to read in the Kindle app, or no preference if you would like to be asked each time.
Open your book and enjoy!
You can adjust text size, background, font style and make bookmarks.
Click on the Libby icon to manage your settings.
Borrowing and listening to an audiobook.
Use the Play/Pause button to listen. Adjust the speed, set a timer, skip ahead or back by 15 seconds, and select chapters.

You have borrowed Pride and Prejudice for 21 days.

Open Audiobook

Keep Browsing

Go To Shelf
Change the playback speed, set a time and make bookmarks.
Items will automatically be returned on their due dates. However, you can choose to return items early.
Thank-you for using

POUDRE RIVER PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT